
BRITISH NOW ACTIVE. Copenhagen is entirely given over to 
■ ■’ Z—j >ecm to have taken1

complete possession of the city, which 
just now is looking lovely. The streets 
¡are thronged with rideis, a large pro
portion of whom are women, and they 

■ ride, as a rule, exceedingly well, but far 
I too qnickly to be altogether safe in the 
1 streets ofja^ large town. To be quite 
; candid, the police regulations regarding 
cyclists in Copenhagen leases much to 
be desired, and the non-cycling part of 

' the population complain bitterly of the 
; danger and inconvenience caused by 
reckless riding of a kind which would 
not lie tolerated in London or Paris or 
Chicago. The Danish woman copies her 
English sister in her neat, serviceable 
short skirt, loose cotton blouse and 
sailor hat. There are scarcely any 
feminine wearers of knickerbockers to be 
seen and good seat and correct angle 
action are almost universal. Denmark 
is an ideal country for the cyclist—flat, 
pretty well wooded, and w»th good 
roads. It is becoming quite a common 
thing for parties of cyclists to go on tour 
through Jutland during the summer 
months.
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I very Preptiation for War in the‘•■yebsts. They 
South Africa.

London, Oct. 8.—\\ hatever maybe 
the result of Great Britain's controversy 
with the South African republic, every 
department of the government to-day is 
as busy as though actual hostilities had 
begun. The electric flash that announced 
the mobilization of the army reserves 
and the summoning of parliament, set 
every wheel of the government machi-1 
nerv in motion. Au hour aLer the 
Gazette appeared, executive orders were 
being dispatched from the war office to : 
every section of the kingdom, and the 
10,000 bulletins which appeared I 
throughout the country to-day are said 
to have been identical with the procla- 1 
matioii prepared for use had theFashoda ’ 
incident required such a step.

At the same time, Lord Salisbury and S 
Mr. Balfour were issuing the necessary ' 
orders for the reassembling of parlia- 1 
inent, and the admiralty was concentra- 1 
ting its transports. So complete were 1 
the preparations that 25,000 reserves 1 
have already individually received 
coupon tickets which contain instruc
tions where each man shall report for 
railway transportation to the place 
designated, and a money order for three 
shillings for provisions en route.

At Woolwich to-day, it was asserted 
that 95 per cent of the reserves would be 
fully equipped within six days. In the 
meantime, the members of the two 
houses of parliament are arranging to 
return to London, and a force of men is 
busily engaged in completing the im 
provements at Westminster.

The important news from South Africa 
comes from Mafeking, where twice on 
Saturday the British camp was aroused, 
the men stood to their arms, guns were 
limbered and patrols w’ere dispatched in 
the direction of the border. No hostili
ties have occurred as yet, but the enemy 
has moved practically to the border, 
eight miles from Mafeking, in force, esti
mated at least 6000, comprising five 
commanders. The garrisoning and foi ti- 
fying of the town are practically com
pleted. The streets are barricaded, and 
a perfect system of mines has been laid.

Two armored trains have arrived at 
Mafeking, consisting of three bullet-proof 
cars, the first of which carries a search
light, while the rest of the cars are loop- 
holed. Each train is complete in itself 
and carries its own provisions.

Colonel Robert Baden-Powell, com
manding the Fifth dragoon guards, has 
issued a notice that the Boers who are 
massed on the «Natal and Bechulanaland 
frontiers have orders not. to fire unless 
the British begin, and that the town is . 
well prepared for eventualities, but as . 
the Boers may shell the place, every en
deavor should be made to safe-guard the t 
women and children.

An armored train 
Kimberley Saturday, 
has been erected with 
at the top, 130 feet above the tracks. 
Communication by telephoneis had with 
a central office, and signals are given to 
the troops by flags. By this means, 
manoeuvers were successfully conducted 
Saturday. The troops number 3000, in
cluding the bicycle corps.

A train wras also succssfully tested at 
M tfeking. It patrolled to the north and 
practiced firing at targets.

A dispatch from Kimberly to the Cape 
Argus says that 3000 Boers are encamp
ed midway betwreen Boshof and Kim
berly. They are well armed, and great 
religious fervor is shown in the camp. 
The Boers, however, are chafing under 
the delay. They patrol the border night
ly, and have been ordered not to permit 
a British 
frontier. .

A special order was gazetted on Sat- academy. The item for nary, including 
urday announcing that the British resi- 
dents would be allowed to remain in 101. 
the Transvaal, and under what 
tions.

feem to have taken 
, which

The Ambitious Mttle Boy.

was inspected at 
A signal station 
a conning tower

Prattle of the Youngsters.
Little 3-year-old Bessie was trying to 

dress herself one morning and managed 
to get her clothes badly mixed. Calling 
to her mother she said: “Oh, mamma, 
come and help me; I’m all upside out.”

“I guess that ain’t me,” said little 
Ralph as he gazed earnestly at a photo
graph of himself. “What makes you 
think it isn’t?” asked the mother. 
“ ’Cause it’s standin’ still too long to be 
me,” was the reply.

“I wonder,’’ said little Harry, “if men ' 
will ever live to be 500 or 600years old!” 
“No, 1 guess not,” replied his 5-year-old i 
sister, who was studying her Sunday | 
school lesson. “The Lord tried it once 
and they got so bad that he just had to 
drown them.”

“You tallow-faced slob!” snarled the 
bad boy of the neighborhood. “For two 
cents I’d break yer face!”

“I shall go and consult the lexicons in 
reference to that word ‘slob,’ ” respond
ed the other, a little boy from Boston, 
wrathful but self-possessed, “and if it 
has an opprobrious significance I will re
turn and chastise you.”

One evening 4-year-old Nellie, failed 
to mention her father in her prayer lie
cause he had scolded her. "You must 
pray for papa, too, Nellie, ’ said her 
mother. “But 1 don’t want to,” replied 
the little one “But you must,” 
said mamma. Dropping on her knees 
again she added: “And, for pity’s sake, 
bless papa, too, and let us have peace in 
the family.”

1 Tommy—Pop, the rain falls alike upon 
the just and the unjust ? Tommy’s 
Pop—Yes,yes; don’t ask silly questions? 
Tommy—And it isn’t just to steal an
other man's umbrella, is it? Tommy’s 
Pop—Certainly not. If you ask any 
more  Tommy—But, pop, the rain 
doesn't fall upon the man that steals the 
umbrella and it does on the man that 
had his stolen. Funny, ain’t it, pop ?

Some fellers like to play l>ase ball. 
An’ some likes loot ball, too,

An’ gome thinks marbles letter yet 
An’ plays for keeps—they do]

But where’s there an}’ fun in them 
Is more'll 1 kin see,

Fer Butf'lo Bill an’ cowboys 
Is good ’nough for me!

I’d ruther roam the prairies wide. 
‘An hunt the Injins wild.

.Than have to monkey ’round tn school 
Jes’ like some little child.

I don’t see how’ my folks exjiect 
To make much out of me

Unless I’m round where Butf'lo Bill 
An’ all his cowboys be!

If I could get a nice fat horse 
A gun an* pistol, too,

You bet 1 wouldn’t stay ’rout»’ here 
Withsich prospects in view!

I’d start right fer the wooly west, 
An’ mighty soon I’d be

With Buff Io Bill an’ cowboys— 
Theyr’e good 'nough fer me!

I’m jes’ about discouraged 
When I think of what a name

I’d carve in letters big an’ bold,
’Sides winnin’ piles o’ fame,

Id call myself the “Infant Scout,” 
An’ soon my ma would see

That Butf’lo Bill an’cowboys 
Wuz jes the men for me!

I’d wear my hair way down my back, 
An’ sport a buckskin coat

With fringes runnin' down the seams, 
An* open at the throat;

I’d wear a big sombrero.
An’ boots with spurs—Ogee!

If I could only live out west 
Where all the cowboys be!

My mamma says I’m orful bad 
’Cause I don’t like my school,

An’ says if I keep on I’ll l>e 
Jes’ nothing but a fool;

She sez she je<»’can’t understan’ 
What hezgot into me;

An’ what there is ’bout Buff lo Bill 
That’s good-she fails ter see.

But then, my ma she ain’t a boy, 
So how is she to know,

Fer if she was I bet she’d guess
The reason 1 think so;

She never read of Jessie James.
Ec Injuns shot out west.

Er else she’d see why Bufi'lo Bill
An' cowboys is the best.

I guess they’8 time enough for me 
To go to school biine-by,

Jes’ now I wont to win a name— 
How can I ’less I try ?

If you like school, why, that is jes’ 
The place you’d orter be;

But Buff’lo Bill an’ cowboys
Is good ’nough fer me!
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Acting Secretary Allen has prepared 
the statement of estimates which will be 
submitted to congress for the mainten
ance of the naval establishment for the 
next fiscal year. These amount to $73,- 
034,083, which is an increasing over the 
appropriation for the current year of 
$24,536,187. Included in the increase 
for next year are appropiations of $12,- 
268,475 for public works and navy

uniform to approach the yards and stations. There is also an es- 
| timate of $2,022,000 for the new naval

armor, guns and machinery, is $22,983,- 
The estimate for the bureau of 

condi- construction and repair are increased 
i over the current appropriations about |

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Oregou City. Ore. 

October 5th. 1899.
Notice is hereby giveu that the following, 

named «ettler ha« filed notice of hit» intentiou 
to make final proof iu support of hi« claim, and 
that said proof will be made before the County 

1 Clerk ot Tillamook county, at Tillamook, Ore., 
on November a;th, 1899, viz :

PIERRE J. HEYVAKRT:
H E- 97*». for the Lot« l and 2, and Ne W of 
Nw ‘4. Sec. u and Se *< ».f Sv of Sec. 2, Tp.

I 2 S, R. 9 W

I He name« the fcllowiug witnesses to prove his 
coutiuuous residence upon aud cultivation of 
s?»«l land, viz :

Henry Lederer. James - feel, Albert Phelps 
and tti.iiam H. Owen-, of Tillamook. Or.

Chan. B. Moores, Register.

OF SAN FRANCISCO, DEALERS IN

F1K& SPRUCE Lumber,
BOX SHOOKS.

NOTICE KOK MIBMCATION. 
Land Office at Oregon City, Or.

October 5th. IS99.
Notice is hereby given that tiie following 

named settler hab filed notice of his intention 
to make tinal proof iu support of his claim, and 
that said proof will be made before the Comity 
Clerk of Tillamook county, at Tillamook, Or., 
on November 25th. 1S99, viz :

ANCON I. WHITTEN;
H.E. 10777 or the K H of Ne % and E *s' of e l< 
of Sec. Bo, Tp 18. R. 7 W.

lit names the following witnesses toprovc 
his continuous residence upon aud cultivation 
of said land, viz :

Ix>uis Olsen and Fred C. Skomp, of Trask, Or.; 
Daniel Murphy and Jerry Murphy, <.f To aiuook, 
Or.

Chas. B. Moores, Registers

NOTICK.

To Whom It May Concern : Notice is livre 
by given that 1 will not be reapousible for any 
debts or contract)« entered into or incurred on 
account of any of my interests in Tillamook 
county, by any'person whomsoever, unless the 
same be authorized in writing by me.

SAMI Ki. Hl.MORE,

TWO LIVE PAPERS

The repular subscription price o 
THE HEADLIGHT is$1.50, and 
the regular subscription price of 
the Weekly Oregonian is $1.50. 
Any one subscribing for THE ; 
HEADLIGHT and paying one 
year in advance can get both the :

HEADLIGHT

and

WEEKLY OREGONIAN

One Year for $2.25

All old subscribers paving their 
subscriptions or one year in 
advance will be entitled to the 
a me offer.

O.R.&N

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

And LOGGERS’ SUPPLIES,

AGENTS STEAMER LUELLA.

Hobsonville, Or. LEIGH JONES, Mgr.

WINE AND LIQUOR HOUSE

Billiard Parlors and General Social Resort.
C. E. HADLEY, Proprietor

Agents for Kopp’s Brewery, the Brewer of the Finest Beer in the Northwest. 
Strangers can find here a place to write, attend to correspondence, privately 

confer upon business or social matters and generally feel at home. 

Tillamook City, Oregon.

LEACH & JONES,
PROPRIETORS OF

Tillamook Meat Market,
DEALERS IN

Fresh and Cured Meats, Hides, Wool, etc.
Shop next door to Larsen’s Hotel, Tillamook.

IF
You intend to give your house a new dresa inside or out, see

HERJVIflN GESSflER. Painter and Paper Hanger, 
Spruee and Tillamook City, Or.

---------- ‘-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .

FRED SAPPINGTON,
TILLAMOOK, OREGON,

Painter, Paper Hanger 
and Decorator-

All work done on the Shortt st Notice and at Reasonable Prices, Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

The marriage of Maurus Jokai, 
Hungarian novilist, who is now in 
75th year, to Arabella Grossnagy, 
actress, 18 years old, came off last week
as per schedule. The first wife of Jokai, 
whom he married in 1848, was also an 
actress, Rosa Laborfalve, the greatest of 
Hungarian tragediennes. Inion Depot, Sixth and .J Street«.

TWO TRAINS DAILY 
FROM ALL POINTS EAST.

Cloth Quality

ß L. EDDY,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

TlI.LA.MOOK, OKKCO.N.

OF
C. 81 E. Thayer

General Banking and Exchange bush 
Hess interest paid on time deposits.

Exchange on England, Belgium, Ger
many, Sweden, and ail foreign countries.FAHT MAIL KOI TIC "

Y«e«ves for the East via Walla Walla and 
Spokane daily at 2:20 p.m. Arrive« at 10:15 
a.in.

Leaves for the East via Pendleton and H1111- 
:igton daily Ht R p m Arrives via Huntington! 
and Pendleton at 7;2oa.in

Dalles scorn mod a tlon leaves «tally except 
Sunday at H a m. Arrives daily except Sun 
day at 6:30 p in.

THROUGH PULLMAN AND TOURIST 
sleepers.

Water lines schedule subject to change with
out notice.

OCKAN ANI> KIVKK MCHFDUI.K.
OCEAN DIVISION. — Hteaniships sail from 

Ainsworth dock at 8 p m. For San Francisco 
Geo ■’ , Klder sails October 4, il, 20 and 29 ; 
Columbia sails Oct.»her S. 1< and 23; State of 
California sa is October 8, 17 and 26.
L4II.I MKIA ICIVKIC «1 MMKK M IIEII

I LK DIVISION.
PORTLAND, ASTORIA AN». THE COAST

Steamer R R. Thompson leaves Portla- d 
daily, except Sunday, st 8 p m.. on Saturday 
at top m. Returning, leave Astoria daily, ex 
cept tsunday, at a.hi.

WILLAMKTTK KIVKK Kt»UTK.
PORTLAND AND SALEM 

Steamer Ruth, for Salem an«l way points 
leaves Portland Mondays, Wednesdays aud Fri
days at 6 am. Returning, leaves Salem Tues
days, Thursdays and Satsrdays at 7:15 a.m.

YAMHILI. RIVER ROUTE
Steainei Modoc, for a) ton and way noiuta 

leave« Portland Tne«*day«. Thursday« and Sat
urdays at 7 a in. Returning, leaves Dayton for 
Portland and way points Mondays, Wednesday« 
and Friday« at 7 a.n1.

Steamer A Imola leaven Riparia Mondays 
Wednesday« and Frida>s at 1 45 a tn . a ter ar 
rival of tra.n Ironi Spokane and Portland 
Leaves Irwinton, returning, Sundays, Tuc«wJaya 
and Thursdays at r> a.rn.

Steamer Lew stnn leaves Riparia Sundsys, 
Tnendajra and Thin »days at 1 43 a 111 ; after 
arrival of train from Spokane and Portland, 
leaves Ixwiaton Moiulays, Wednesdays and 
Satuidays at 6 a m.

W H HURLBURT, 
Genera! Pas-enger Agent.

yy H. cooper,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
TILLAMOOK. ORE.

TILLAMOOK OK BOON.

yy j. may, 
attorney-at-law, 

Tillamook, Oregon.

EDGAR LATIMER, 
BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER 

SHAVING, HAIR CUTTING, 
SHAMPOOING, ETC.

Electric Baths nicely flitted up Good for 
persons suffering with rheumatism. 
Building next door to the Post Office.

H. GOYNE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Office: Opposite Court House,
Tili.amook, Oregon.

Great difference is observable 
in the quality of clothing ina- 

We tnake a feature of 
most carefully selected 

our 
all

CHAS. PETERSON,

Baite
SBAVINO,
HAIR CUTTING, 
SHAMPOOING, 

Hot and Cold ßaths. 
EytHYTHINti SIHIC1L V HHS T CLASS.

j over me current ttjjpiupi •<«*««,•.«* «.w..., .
1 $3,000,000, for »team engineering $l.- 'terial.

the 
cloths, and when made up in 

. , , .. , „ excellent style it’s not at
A special to the Denver News from El

Paso. Tex., says; George E. Fitzgerald, Strange that OUr patrons 
of this city, a prominent mining man, pleased 
today received an offer from an English 
syndicate of £150,000 for a vast tract of 
land owned by him and two brothers 
within the present boundry limits of, 
Venezuela. They inherited the land from 
their father, who obtained it by pur- 
chase from Venezuela 17 years ago. 
The land w as in the territory afterwards 
claimed by Great Britain and was found 
to lie rich in minerals. Englishmen were 
operating gold and iron mines on the 
land when, by the recent decision or the 
boundry commission, it again became 
Venezuelan territory and the title revert
ed to Fitzgerald and his two brothers, 
who served in the Philippines as officers 
in the Thirteenth Minnesota infantry

I 000,000, and for pay of the navy about 
Coup.e o. year« ago u.e,v» riding $700,000, while the estimates for ordin. 
made reponsible for the falling off of «"« <’rfease<l about $700,000.

----- í_ AM*kn«áaam . * * *

Notes for the Cycler.
A couple of years ago bicycle 

was i______ __________
so many persons in literary enthusiasm. 
The wheel took them awav from books 
and overcome the allurements of the 
library. Now, however, one publisher 
has discovered that the bicycles has at 
least been the means of awakening an 
interest in natural history, and reports 
as a direct result an increasing demand 
tor books on the subject.

New phrases in the world ofcycle-freak- 
dom are costantly breaking out. There 
is a man seeking the permission of some 
big factory owner to be hauled to the 
summit of his tallest chimney and there 
spend six days riding round the ledge, 
to the amazement of the world below. 
He say a that he can make a lot of money 
this way. The great chimney will be 
plastered with advertisements, and as 
thousands of people will come to the place 
with the expectation of seeing him topple 
off. while they are waiting for this to 
happen, they can. of course, lie entertain
ed and instructed by reading the adver
tisements.

The Sydney. Australia, cycle track has 
been lightened in a royal way by means 
of inverted arc lights. Fifty-five arc 
lights and seventy incandescent« are 
placed around the track at intervals of 
thirty-five feet, the lamps being inverteil. 
with the reflectors immediately over the 
arc. There are absolutely uo shadows 
cast and leading cyclists are of the 
opinion that it is saier to ride at night 
under this light than by daylight.

A special to the Chronicle from Web
ster, la., sajs; William J. Bryan is a 
very sick man. Friends who hare spent 
Sunday with him at the farm of Fred F. 
White, democratic candidate for gover- 
norofiowa.threemilesfrom Webster, are 
afraid that Mr. Bryan may have to 
abandon temporarily hiscampaign work, 
not only in Iowa, but in Kentucky and 
Ohio. When Mr. Bryan awoke Sunday 
morning he complained abont his throat 
and lungs, but said that he had suffered 
from a similar ailment once before, and 
that it had yielded to treatment.

are

CHARLES COOPEY,
The Tailor,

No. 88«4 THIRD STREET, 
PORTLAND, ORE.

NOTICF. FOR FUBIJCAT1ON.
Land Office at Oregon city, Ore. 

Sept, »nd, t*».
Notice is hereby given that the following 

named «ettler ha* filed notice of his intention 
to make ft al proof in «upport of hi« claim, 
aud that said pr«»of will l>e made before the 
Regiater and Receiver, at Oiegnw city, Orego . 
on Octol«er 16th. iA» viz

J ARTHUR WATROUS;
H.K 1032.5 for the Nw *< of «ec. 26. tp. 1 N. R 5 
W

He name* the foliowring wltMweaea to prove 
hi* continuous residence upon and cultivation 
of * id Und v 1

John T Fletches Forest Grove, Or Adam 
Fulton. Gleuwrood. Or. Dr (i O It oxer«, 
Forest Grove ; John F strait, tile wood. Or.

CM as. B Moomks Register

NOTH F FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Olct at Orego i City. Ore..

Sept 2nd.
Notk-e 1« hereby fireti that the following 

namril «e<ti«r ha« fl’ed notice of hi- in ten lion 
to make Anal proof la •upprl of hi« claim and 
that «aid proof will be mad*' tirfore th»- KegUter 
and Receiver, at Oregon City. Oregon, Oct. 
i6th. i*R. v<«

JOHN K. STRAIT :
H F iiM the W «4 of Nw % and W H of 
-w M »7 tp • N. R 6 W

He the to lowin t «HtUOMUB to prove
hi« rontinoou« rvwMencr upon and cwillvauog 
of «aid land, via

Adam Fallow, filenwood. Or.; John T. 
yietrhe«, and jamea A Matrons, Foreat Grove, 
Ot : Beniamin Collin«. Fir. Or

Caaa. B Mooaaa Register.

FOR
TILLAMOOK RESOURCES,

KKK THE

Illustrated and Descriptive 
Special Edition

OF

The Tillamook Headlight.
This edition was issued to give a 
more concise idea of the resources 
of Tillamook County and is full of 
useful information. bevvies I »ring 
profusely illustrated with attrac
tive pictures spec™ lly prepared 

for this edition.

PRICE - • ioc. Each.
Wrapped for mailing and on sale at the 

Headlight Office. Tillamook City ,Or.

The ,tate department wa» informed 
from London that the British foreign 
office had ratified the Alaaka provicional 
boundary line a» agreed upon by Secre
tary Hay and Mr. Tower, British charge 
d’affaires.

fJLAUDE THAYER,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Tillamook, Okkoom.

U J DALY. 
HMM AK tlAYTEK.

£)ALY & I1AYTER,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Dallas. Ouoom,

ROBERT A. MILLER, 

ATTORNKV-AT LAW, 
Okkgon Citv, Okkoom.

Mild Title« «nd Land Office Buaiuena 
Specially.

a

iJAMM Met AIM, 
fA W. MF.VFKANL'K.

^[cCAIN A SEVERANCE, 
ATTORNEYK-AT LAW, 

Tillamook, Oregon.

J) AVID WILEY, M.D., 

PHYSICIAN, MUHGEON AND 
ACCOUCHEUR. 

All call promptly attended to.
TllJ.AMOOK. <>RKGON.

(’ E. HAWKE, M IL, 

rilYMCIAN ANI» SURGEON.
TILLAMOOK. OREGON

Oflto«: O»er T xld a Store.

C. A. BAILEY,
DRAl.KR IN

.S TUDEHAKE A’ W A GONS 
OSfiOESE MOU'EES, 

Bnggivs, bsy rskes, plows, rikI olite 
furili iimcliintry Yo«i crii me 

moti«}* by dealing wltli me, 
Special Prices 011 Biiggie« mxl Spring 

Wagon».
C. A. BAILEY. Tillaniook, Ore.

FIRE INSURANCE.

/. 5 .S’7/:/7/AiV.<,
MRNT r<iK THH

HOUR MI TI AL ANI» I.ONKON Kc 
LIVERPOOL I,LOBE ISSI RANCE 

COMPANIES.

Agent for North Went School Supply 
Company, Notary Public. 

TILLAMOOK, — OREGON

INSURE WITH
Claude Thayer,

Agent for Fireman'« Fund and London 
and Lancanhire Fire Inaurante 

Companie«.


